
Morning Session: 

7:30 am –  Registration/Full Breakfast 
8:00 am  
  
8:00 am –  Opening Remarks  
8:15 am   Jeff Devine, EHRA Director of  
  Professional Development 
  
8:15 am –  Networking Activity 
8:45 am   Josh Gessling, Kahn Dees Donovan  
  and Kahn and Chad Sullivan,  
  Jackson Kelly 
  
8:45 am –  Why CFO’s Hate Wellness and  
10:00 am  Secretly Love the ACA 
  Karl Ahlrichs, SPHR  
  Gregory Appel    
  
10:00 am –  Break – Exhibitors Open 
10:30 am  
  
10:30 am –  The Evolution of Talent  
12:00 pm  Acquisition- 20/20 Hindsight 
  and 20/20 Insight 
  Don Everett - Workforce  
  Interactive  
  
12:00 pm – 1:00 pm Lunch – Exhibitors Open 
 
Afternoon Session: 
 
1:00 pm –  Agents Aren’t Just for Hollywood 
2:30 pm   Managing Organizational Change 
  Don Everett - Workforce  
  Interactive  
  
2:30 pm –  Break 
2:45 pm  
  
2:45 pm –  Employment Law Update 
4:15 pm   Top 10 Issues for HR Professionals 
  Steven Pockrass- Ogletree Deakins  
  Brian McDermott- Ogletree  
  Deakins  
  
4:15 pm –  Closing Remarks – Jeff Devine 
4:30 pm  
 
* attendees must be present to win prizes 

SPRING HUMAN RESOURCE SEMINAR REGIS-

TRATION INFORMATION 

Please make your reservations by  

Friday, April 25, 2014 

 

Name: ______________________________________  

Title: _______________________________________  

Certification:  PHR SPHR  GPHR  N/A 

Company: ___________________________________  

Mailing Address: ______________________________  

 ___________________________________________  

Phone: (        ) ________________________________  

Fax: (          ) __________________________________  

Email: ______________________________________  

Registration Fee 

Check One:  Full Morning Afternoon

  Day  Only  Only  

Member     $150  $100  $100 

Non-Member   $200  $125  $125 

Student member  $15  $15  $15 

Note: Late fees apply after April 25th.  When four or 

more attend from the same employer, the fourth regis-

tration and beyond will receive a $25.00 discount off the 

registration fee. 

Fee includes: Session (s), materials and meals.  If you 

have any dietary restrictions, please contact Jeff Devine 

at Jeff.Devine@onsiteohs.com. 

Reservations accepted at www.ehranet.org or complete 

this form and mail your payment to  

Evansville-Area Human Resource Association 

P.O. Box 15251 

Evansville, I N 47716-15251 

Thank you to our  

SPONSORSPONSOR  

  

  

  

  

Specializing in Human Resource SolutionsSpecializing in Human Resource Solutions   

Clippinger Financial Group, LLCClippinger Financial Group, LLC  

915 Main Street, Suite 500915 Main Street, Suite 500  

Evansville, IN 47708Evansville, IN 47708  

812812--422422--40004000  

Www.clippinger.usWww.clippinger.us  

  

  

 

 

 

 
 

 

 

 

April 30, 2014 

7:30 a.m.—4:30 p.m. 
 

 

Southern Indiana Career  

and Technical Center 

1901 Lynch Road 

Evansville, IN 47711 



Why CFOs Hate Wellness, and Secretly  
Love the Affordable Care Act 
Presented by and Karl Ahlrichs, SPHR 
 
When we visit the world of the CFO, we find an alien 
planet with unfamiliar metrics. This presentation looks 
at Wellness in particular from the viewpoint of the 
CFO, sharing several strategic points about finding a 
common language. 

The world of “One Size Fits All” wellness plans is shift-
ing to a “One Size Fits One” world.  These changes are 
coming because CFOs are seeing higher medical claim 
costs and the shifting behaviors of the employees.  

 In this fast-moving presentation, we will study the 
thinking style and metrics of the CFO, then share “next 
step” ideas and review case studies of several health 
and wellness benefits plan models that CFOs appear to 
trust, plans that include many strategic “next step” 
ideas.  This would be a good meeting to bring your 
CEO or CFO. 

This presentation is not a theoretical discussion of a 
possible approach.  Rather, this is a strategic review 
and analysis of actual programs that offer a glimpse of 
the future and are producing significant results as 
measured by CFOs.  

Key points of the presentation: 

 Aligning plan design, wellness motivation, and the 
organization’s values to produce a lifestyle of 
fitness and health, 

 The thinking style of CFOs and how to best sell 
Wellness ideas to them. 

 Using the structure of the ACA to drive outcomes 
with a strategic alignment of health, fitness, and 
behavioral motivators, producing maximum em-
ployee and family engagement and reduced 
claims costs. 

 

To be successful, it must help management overcome the 
biggest impediment to change.  That is that we cannot 
motivate others; motivation resides inside others because 
they are motivated by good that they inherently val-
ue.  Axiology, commonly known as Values Science, is the 
change agent that enables management to recognize the 
“good” from the perspective of others. 

This session will introduce Values Science and its use as a 
change agent by leaders interested in optimally communi-
cating their organization’s core values, vision, mission, 
and/or ethical behaviors. Attendees will gain valuable in-
sight as to how to inspire people to consider things they 
otherwise would be unwilling to consider, and do things in 
ways they otherwise would not do. 

Don Everett (www.linkedin.com/in/
donbeverett/) is the founder and CEO of 
Workforce Interactive.  After a 20+ year 
career in the technology sector 
with organizations like Oracle, and  
subsidiaries of Dunn & Bradstreet and SAP, 
he formed his company in 2006 with the 
intent of providing employers with unprec-
edented insight regarding human capital 
analysis. 

Employment Law Update 

Presented by Steven Pockrass and  
Brian McDermott 

This session will focus on the practical steps that HR pro-
fessionals in Indiana should be taking in light of several 
significant recent developments in employment and labor 
law.  We also will discuss the potential impact of anticipat-
ed legislative and regulatory activity, as well as pending 
court cases. 

 

 

Karl Ahlrichs has broad experience in 
workforce issues and senior level problem 
solving, with proven skills in handling 
complex organizational issues with un-
common sense.  Karl is a national speaker 
and author, and is often quoted in the 
local and national media.   

  

The Evolution of Talent Acquisition – 20/20 Hindsight 
to 20/20 Insight 

Presented by Don Everett 
Talent acquisition has evolved and now affords hiring pro-
fessionals a deductively reasoned social science, with No-
bel Prize nomination linkage, that measures core thinking 
values in order to appraise applicant suitability.  Poor hir-
ing decisions are often the result of a disparity between 
candidates' surface-level personal characteristics exhibit-
ed during pre-employment practices, and the core values 
they actually possess.  Consider Bernie Madoff as an ex-
treme example of surface-level personality at odds with 
sub-surface motivation or core values. 

This workshop will provide an introduction to Values Sci-
ence along with case studies regarding the evaluation of 
core thinking values and their relationship to operating 
performance metrics.  Multiple industries and related 
occupations and business performance measurements will 
be presented.  Attendees will learn how to interpret and 
apply information related to an organization’s operations, 
like sales figures, in correlation with employee values da-
ta, in order to contribute to the implementation of the 
organization’s strategic objectives.    

Agents Aren’t Just for Hollywood 
Presented by Don Everett 
A significant change agent is required to develop, influ-
ence, and execute strategies for managing organizational 
change that balance the expectations and needs of the 
organization, its employees, and other stakeholders. 

Steve Pockrass—While wage 
and hour matters have become 
an increasingly large part of 
Steve’s practice, he also contin-
ues to advise and defend man-
agement on a full range of la-
bor, employment and personnel 
matters. He represents employ-

ers in federal and state court litigation, as well as 
arbitrations, investigations, administrative pro-
ceedings and collective bargaining. He provides 
training; drafts and reviews policies, handbooks 
and contracts; and conducts internal investiga-
tions.  

 

Brian McDermott has  
dedicated his legal career of 
20+ years to representing 
public and private employers 
in individual and 
class/collective employment 
actions, including cases in-
volving the FMLA, the ADA, Title VII, the ADEA, 
ERISA, the FLSA, the NLRA, covenant not to com-
pete/trade secret maters, state wage laws, and 
wrongful discharge. He has represented employers 
in federal and state courts, labor arbitrations, and 
administrative agencies (including the EEOC and 
NLRB) throughout the country. Brian also has rep-
resented employers before the United States Court 
of Appeals for the Sixth and Seventh Circuits on 
multiple occasions.  

 
 
 

http://www.linkedin.com/in/donbeverett/
http://www.linkedin.com/in/donbeverett/

